TRENDING IN TRIALS
Essential Information for Principal Investigators at UAB

Today! Tricks of the trade to access and use EHR data: Discover how researchers within the CCTS Partner Network access electronic health record data to drive discovery. **i2b2 and DataLENS, Wednesday, Dec. 20, 2 PM via Zoom. [Register now.](#)**

PowerTrials has a new process! New enhancements to the medication phase in PowerTrials PowerPlans will now **prohibit** the research prescription from transmitting to the IDS team **before physician signature**. This will result in a reduction of IDS workload, improve efficiency, and safety in medication distribution. There is no change to the study coordinator research prescription ordering workflow. [Learn more about PowerTrials.](#)

Think you’re ready to submit that grant? Before you submit your grant proposal for review, check if you need a Plan for Enhancing Diverse Perspectives (PEDP). [Learn more about the PEDP and what it entails.](#)

*Thank you for reading!*

[UAB Clinical Trials Administration Committee](#)